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U.S. senators pull angry all-nighter
Aprocedural war has broken out in the
Senate as Republicans, furious that
Democrats changed the rules to prevent
theminority from filibusteringmost
nominations, say they are intent on
drawing attention towhat they depict as
a power grab. nytimes.com/politics

Kerry warns Texas on execution
The scheduled execution nextmonth in
Texas of aMexican national threatens to
damage relations between theUnited
States andMexico and complicate the
ability of American officials to help
citizens detained overseas, Secretary of
State JohnF. Kerry haswarned officials
in the state. nytimes.com/americas

The Golden Globe nominations
TheHollywood Foreign Press
Association was to unveil Thursday the
nominations for the 71st Golden Globe
Awards. carpetbagger.blogs.nytimes.com

Possible lifeline for Peugeot
PSAPeugeot Citroën acknowledged
Thursday that it was in negotiations
with DongfengMotor, a state-owned
Chinese company, that could lead to a
capital increase. BUSINESS, 15

When snooping derails diplomacy
Australian spying on the cellphones of
the Indonesian president and of his
inner circle has set off a diplomatic
firefight, Julia Baird writes. OPINION, 7

Progress made on Vatican Bank
But despite improvements, the Holy
See needs to tighten its controls of the
Vatican’s financial institutions,
according to a report. BUSINESS, 16

Bankers under siege
Big banks have gone from being viewed
as national champions to being seen as
a potential source of national disaster,
FloydNorris writes. BUSINESS, 19
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CABBAGE, JUST IN CASE Mounds of cabbage waiting to be sold in Beijing. Chinese hoard the
vegetable in winter, the vestige of an era of scarcity that haunts older people. WORLDNEWS, 8

A glitch at Mandela memorial
Sign-language experts accused an
interpreter, who says he has schizo-
phrenia, of faking. WORLDNEWS, 8

Catalonia clashes withMadrid
Spanish officials rejected amove by a
Catalan leader to hold an independence
referendum next year. WORLDNEWS, 4

FRED DUFOUR/AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

Muslims inmourning Widows at amosque Thursday in Bangui, the capital of the Central AfricanRepublic, whereMuslims and Christians are fighting a civil war.

Belgium nears law
on child euthanasia
BRUSSELS

BY ANDREWHIGGINS

With strong support from lawmakers
and the medical profession, Belgium on
Thursday took a big step toward becom-
ing the first democratic country to allow
euthanasia for young children, a move
that religious leaders here condemned
as entering ‘‘a logic that leads to the de-
struction of society’s foundations.’’
The ideaof euthanasia for childrenhas

been a taboo in most countries, not only
for religious reasons but also because of
the horrors of Nazi Germany, which
killed thousands of mentally and physic-
ally handicapped children under a pro-
gramknown asKinder Euthanasie.
After months of public debate,

however, the upper house of the Belgian
Parliament, the Senate, voted by large
majority to extend a 2002 law legalizing
euthanasia for adults tominors afflicted
with ‘‘constant and unbearable physical
suffering’’ and equipped ‘‘with a capa-
city of discernment.’’
Fifty of the 71 members of the Senate

— fragmented among 10 parties and di-
vided by Dutch and French speakers —
voted for the measure. Just 17, mostly
from the conservative, and traditionally
Catholic, Christian Democrats, voted
against. Four cast no vote.
Before becoming law, the changes

must be voted on by the federal parlia-
ment’s lower house, which is expected
to take up the matter before elections in
May. The measure seems likely to pass,
and would put Belgium in a separate
category from almost any other nation
when it comes to allowing the termin-
ally ill to choose to die.
Belgium’s neighbor the Netherlands

already allows euthanasia in special
cases for gravely ill patients as young as
12. But Belgium — where adult eu-
thanasia cases already number around
1,000 a year— is the first country to pro-
pose lifting all age restrictions.
Philippe Mahoux, a Socialist Party

senator and fervent opponent of the
death penalty who sponsored the 2002
legislation and the amended version

voted on Thursday, described giving
terminally children the right to ‘‘die in
dignity’’ as the ‘‘ultimate gesture of hu-
manity.’’ He dismissed the views of reli-
gious leaders who oppose the move as
unrepresentative of the views of many
ordinary believers, who he said suppor-
ted the legal change.
He said the legislation did not seek to

define death — ‘‘that is for theologians
and philosophers’’— but to allow young
people, with the assent of the their par-
ents, to choose the manner of their dy-
ing in the event of terminal illness and
intolerable physical pain.
He said in an interview before the

vote that euthanasia for terminally ill
children was already practiced on occa-
sion in some Belgian hospitals and that
the lawwould not lead to a surge inmed-
ically accelerated death among sick
children but would save doctors from
potential criminal prosecution.
The amended law extending the

‘‘right to die’’ to childrenmandates that
euthanasia can be carried out only at
the demand of a patient and that such a
request be ‘‘voluntary, considered and
repeated and not the result external
pressure.’’
Unlike adults, children would not al-

lowed to choose death on the grounds of
‘‘psychological suffering’’ but only in
cases where there is no hope of recov-
ery from an illness that involves ex-
treme physical pain. Parents must give
their approval in writing.
Although generally far more accept-

ing of euthanasia or assisted suicide
than the United States, Europe has only
a handful of countries that have formal-
ly legalized medical interventions to
cause death. The Netherlands allows
euthanasia for patients 12 or older, and
Luxembourg permits it for adults.
Switzerland allows doctors to help pa-
tients die but not to actively kill them.
For religious groups, however, Belgi-

um’s efforts to extend its already con-
troversial 2002 law to children marks a
dangerous erosion of moral barriers
protecting the sanctity of life. ‘‘Wemark
out opposition to this extension and ex-
press our trepidation in the face of the
risk of a growing trivialization of such a
grave reality,’’ the leaders of Belgium’s
Christian, Muslim and Jewish commu-
nities said in a statement.
During a sometimes heated debate in

Measure would extend
the right to die to those
under 12 and gravely ill

Big Tobacco steps up its barrage of litigation

BY SABRINA TAVERNISE

As countries around the world adopt
tough antismoking laws, tobacco
companies are striking back with a
little-noticed legal tactic to delay or
block their enactment.
The companies, eager to retain easy

access tomarkets, are using an expand-

ingwebof investment and trade treaties
to thwart these tobacco control mea-
sures. They are warning economically
struggling governments that are ill-
equipped for costly, prolonged legal
battles that their laws violate the treat-
ies, according to public health experts
and officials.
The tactic has gained momentum in

recent years as smoking rates in rich
countries have fallen and tobacco
companies have sought to keep open ac-
cess to fast-growingmarkets in develop-
ing countries. Industry officials say that
there are only a few cases of active litig-

ation, and that giving a legal opinion to
governments is routine for major play-
erswith interestsat stake.Butadvocates
say their useof this tactic is undermining
the ability of low- and middle-income
countries to tackle one of the gravest
health threats facing them: smoking.
Each year, more than five million

people die of smoking related causes,
more than from AIDS, malaria and
tuberculosis combined, according to the
World Health Organization.
Alarmed about rising smoking rates

amongyoungwomen,Namibia passeda
tobacco control law in 2010, but quickly

found itself bombardedwith sternwarn-
ings from the tobacco industry that the
statute violated the country’s obliga-
tions under international trade treaties.
‘‘We have bundles and bundles of let-

ters from them,’’ said Namibia’s health
minister, Dr. Richard Kamwi.
Three years later, the government,

fearful of a punishingly expensive legal
battle, has yet to carry out a single ma-
jor provision of the law, like limiting ad-
vertising or placing large health warn-
ings on cigarette packaging.
The issue is particularly urgent nowas
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Protesters on Thursday in Kiev, Ukraine. The foreign policy chief of the European Union
said Ukraine’s president ‘‘intends to sign the association agreement’’ with the Union.

Privileged residents of Monaco
have it all, except for dissent
MONACO

BY SARAH LYALL
ANDMAÏA DE LA BAUME

As protests go, it was tiny: just a hand-
ful of people gathering quietly at a con-
demned building they thought should
not be torn down. But in a place where
dissent is rare, the demonstration coun-
ted as daring, even radical.
And futile, too, given that the protest

was aimed at a company controlled by
the entity that controls just about every-
thing here:Monaco’s royal family.
‘‘There’s nothing, really, that any-

body can do,’’ said Elizabeth Wessel, a
fashion designer opposed to the demoli-

tion of the 81-year-old Sporting d’Hiver,
a former gambling club and one of the
region’s last remaining Art Deco build-
ings, to make way for a vast develop-
ment backed by the royal family’s busi-
ness interests. Claude Rosticher, a 77-
year-old painter who organized the
September demonstration, said: ‘‘The
principality always has the final word.’’
Monaco seems like themost benign of

places, a slice of unreality on the French
Riviera that is smaller than a square
mile, or 2.6 square kilometers, and has a
population of about 36,000; a per capita
income of more than $150,000; and an
unemployment rate of zero. Home to a
collection of privacy-craving, superrich

FromUkraine’s east, a message
to protesters in Kiev: Go home
DONETSK, UKRAINE

BY ANDREWROTH

As workers streamed into the Donetsk
Metallurgical Plant, a sprawling, So-
viet-era metal works that locals in
Ukraine’s industrial heartland refer to
as the DMZ, they had a message for the
students and opposition leaders on In-
dependence Square in the capital call-
ing for European integration and de-
nouncing recent police crackdowns:
Get back to work.
On a frigid morning under the steady

hum of the factory combines, the work-
ers called the protests that have gripped
Kiev ‘‘a mess,’’ ‘‘chaos’’ and ‘‘the dis-

grace of all Ukraine.’’
‘‘The answer is simple: Get some

tanks and drive them off the square,’’
saidViktorRuzyenko, a 30-year veteran
of the factory, who was coming off the
night shift into the early morning frost.
‘‘Even under the Communists I never
saw anything so disgraceful.’’
Top Western diplomats and opposi-

tion leaders have called on President
Viktor F. Yanukovich to respect public
sentiment and sign an association
agreement with the European Union.
But in a country deeply divided between
the pro-European West and the pro-
Russian East, that is only half the story.
Here in eastern Ukraine, the base ofMr.

Threat of costly battles
prompts poorer countries
to back off restrictions
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